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By Annandale, David

Ravenstone, Winnipeg, Canada, 2002. Soft Cover. Book Condition: New. First. 5 x 7-1/2 x 3/4 ". 2002
Softcover 1st . BRAND NEW from 2002 publisher . Never opened , Never owned , Never marked . Gift
Giving quality . 349 pages . A Jen Blaycock Military Thriller - The debut novel of David Annandale .
When Canadian Army Forces soldier Jen Blaycock 's father . an investigative journalist . and the rest
of her family . are murdered . in an attempt to cover up illegal arms sales . Blaycock abandons
military life . to exact vengeance on the multi-national conglomerate she deems responsible . But
bitter revenge soon becomes entwined with uncommon valor . as Blaycock . and her man on the
inside, Mike Flanagan . struggle to uncover Integrated Security 's conspiracy to trigger global chaos
. This epic adventure moves deftly from InSec 's headquarters in New York City . to Paris . and on to
Belgium, and Russia . to culminate in an explosive climax in the Canadian Shield . This is the
Author's first novel . " Crown Fire " . by David Annandale . published by Ravenstone , Winnipeg
Canada . in English only...
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Great eBook and useful one. We have go through and i also am certain that i am going to likely to read through yet again once more in the foreseeable
future. Your lifestyle period will likely be transform once you comprehensive looking over this book.
-- Ca r ter  Ha a g-- Ca r ter  Ha a g

The very best publication i possibly read. it was writtern very perfectly and useful. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Wilhelm  Pr edovic-- Wilhelm  Pr edovic
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